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ABSTRACT

Investigations were carried out using the ASSET methodology to find out the root cause

of an incident involving inadvertent increase in reactor power in the Unit 1 of Narora Atomic

Power Station (NAPS) in India NAPS is a twin Unit, 220 MWe PHWR based power station

On December 4, 1992, when NAPS Unit 1 was operating at 130 MWe, the reactor power

increased steadily on its own and touched 147 MWe, over a period of 14 minutes. The set

(demand) power of the triplicated reactor regulating system had increased on its own and in turn

has made the reactor to operate at higher power. The power was brought down to 120 MWe by

manual intervention.

Since adequate system related data during the incident was not available, laboratory

studies were carried out using computer simulations for the various process disturbances which

could affect the reactor regulating system, for establishing the causes of the event.

The latent weakness in the Reactor Regulating System was that the 'trim-up' logic on the

demand power was not adequately qualified to account for the process disturbances.

Although extensive testing was done on the micro-processor based Reactor Regulating

System, the designers failed to conceive the type of disturbance that could change the reactor set

power significantly.



The root cause of the event is thus attributed to the insufficient visualisation of

disturbance conditions by the designer which could result in unlimited trim action by RRS.

The team made the following short term recommendations to eliminate the above

weaknesses and prevent recurrence^similar events

The 'trim' action on the demand power in the Reactor Regulating System should be

limited to 3% full power around the set demand power and it should be delayed to account for

the process disturbances.

These have been implemented

As a long term solution, it was recommended that the reactor power control should be

based on the corrected linear neutron power (Linear neutron power signal from the ion

chambers continuously corrected by steam generator differential temperature signal averaged

over a time). This will prevent any inadvertent change in the reactor set (demand) power due to

any process disturbance. This control methodology has been employed in a reactor which was

built subsequent to NAPS. It was found that in this reactor, the reactor set power does not

change in response to the process disturbances.

To obviate the root cause of the event, it was recommended that operational feed back on

a continuous basis from the operating stations should be provided to the designers for analysis

and appropriate action to improve the system design.



Introduction

The Narora Atomic Power Station (NAPS) is a twin Unit 220 MWe Pressurised Heavy

Water Reactor based power station. The reactors are natural uranium fuelled and use heavy

water as moderator and primary coolant. The two Units NAPS-I and II are in operation since

1989 and 1991 respectively.

On December 4, 1992, when the Unit-1 of Narora Atomic Power Station (NAPS) was

operating at 130 MWe, the reactor power inadvertently increased to 147 MWe gradually in

about 14 minutes. The reactor power was brought down to 120 MWe by manual intervention.

The incident was investigated by a team based on the ASSET methodology for identifying the

root cause and to suggest remedial measures to prevent recurrence.

Reactor Regulating System in NAPS

In NAPS, the reactor power is regulated by a microprocessor based Reactor Regulating

System (RRS) with triplicated channels (Channels A, B & C) which measures the actual reactor

power and controls it with respect to the demand power set by operator. The actual power

signals consist of primary coolant temperature differential across the steam generators, and Log

neutron (Log N) signal with appropriate weightage. Above 20% full power, the Log N signal is

smoothly limited and is completely cut off at 35% of full power. The ion chamber amplifiers

also give a derivative contribution in the actual power calculation of individual RRS channels

The demand power (D.P) is set by the operators command. The control signal is generated in

each channel based on the difference in the calculated actual power and the set demand power.

For controlling the reactor power, the 'median' of the control signals generated by the three RRS

channels is derived, so that the single channel failure criteria is met.

The RRS incorporates a self correcting feature called 'trimming', for maintaining the

control signals from all the three channels of the RRS within a close tolerance band of ± 0.33%

F.P. at all times, so that a bump-free transfer of the median is achieved in case of failure of any
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RRS channel. If the control signal is deviating beyond ±0.66% FP range from the other two

channels, the trim action is initiated on that channel to drive up or down the demand power at

the rate of ± 0.1% FP/second to bring down the deviation within 0.33% FP range.

In NAPS, the differential temperature for channel A and C is derived across steam

generator No. 1 and for channel B across steam generator No. 3.

Investigation of the Incident based on ASSET Methodology

The inadvertent increase in reactor power is a significant event. The event though did not

lead to any unsafe situations, indicated deficiencies in the 'reactor power control scheme' and

thus had a bearing on safety. Moreover, the similar scheme of reactor power control was

adopted in various other reactors. Hence it was considered essential to investigate the event in

detail to find out the root cause of the event. The ASSET constituted for investigation of root

cause of this event included experts in various disciplines such as Design, Operation and

Maintenance of Nuclear Power Plants and from the Regulatory Body.

The ASSET team visited the plant and had discussions with the plant management and the

operating personnel present during the incident. The data on various parameters during the

event was analysed. The team also went through the records to find whether similar event

occurred earlier. Discussions were also held with the designers of RRS. The team also perused

the documents relating to commissioning of the RRS

The Event and its significance

NAPS Unit-1 was operating at 130 MWe with the steam generator differential

temperature on primary coolant side (Delta T) reading as 27.5°C at 13:56 hrs. on December 4,

1992. The operators noted at 14:10 hrs. that the reactor power had increased steadily and

touched 147 MWe with steam generator Delta T of 29°C. The reactor power was reduced to

120 MWe manually. Preliminary investigations showed that the Demand Power' in RRS

channels A & C had 'trimmed up1 over a period of 14 minutes In this event, the reactor set
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(demand) power had increased on its own and in turn made the reactor to operate at higher

power. The event did not lead to any unsafe situation. If the manual action to reduce the power

was not taken, the reactor would have either tripped on parameters like 'neutron power high' or

'steam generator differential temperature high' on reaching the respective set points or would

have initiated a 'set back' (reduction in power at 0.5% FP/Sec) on 'channel outlet temperature

high'. However, such inadvertent reactor power could have resulted in increase in reactor

power beyond the intended limit.

Chronological Sequence of the Occurrences

From the available data it was concluded that the reactor power had increased due to

inadvertent increase in reactor set (demand) power.

For establishing the reasons for the increase in demand power, the team decided to carry

out laboratory experiments involving computer simulation study of the reactor regulating system

for probable process disturbances which could affect the R.R.S.

The studies showed that disturbances to the steam generator, from which the Delta-T

signals of two RRS channels are derived, can result in changes in the demand power of the RRS,

in case time constants of the RTDs used for deriving these signals are different Any

disturbance, which results in a change in steam generator Delta-T, such as steam generator level

fluctuations, feed water control valve movements, etc. could affect the demand power.

The sequence, at it can occur in a simulated event is described as follows.

Initially the reactor is operating at 130 MWe with all the three RRS channelsmeasuring

actual powers close to each other. A process disturbance occurs across steam generator No. 1

which results in reduction in Delta-T of this steam generator. The Delta-T signal in RRS

channels A & C reduces. The time constants associated with Delta-T measurement of channel A

is smaller than that of channel C. The actual power calculated for channel A comes down faster
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than that of channel C. The channel B which derives Delta-T across steam generator 3 does not

see any change in Delta-T. Thus the median signal derived from these channels is the control

signal from channel C and results increase in reactor power as the measured actual power is

lesser than the demand power. At the same time RRS channel B tries to match its control signal

with that of the other channels A & C by trimming up its own demand power.

As the disturbance cycle in the steam generator 1 reverses, the Delta-T signals of channel

A & C start increasing resulting in increase in 'Actual power' signals to channels A & C with

channel 'A' response being faster. Again channel C signal is the median and the reactor power

starts reducing. During this time the actual power signal in channel A reaches a peak which

initiate 'trim up' action in channel A demand power. Now since the reactor power is really

coming down, the 'actual power' signal in channel B reduces, resulting in channel B demand

power being brought down by 'trim down' and 'negative deviation limiting' actions.

As the disturbance on steam generator No. 1 disappears, the actual power signals on all

three RRS channels and the reactor power starts settling. Now the actual power in channel C

lags behind that of channel A due to its larger time-constant in Delta-T measurement and

therefore demand power in channel C is trimmed upto match the control signals.

In the simulation studies it was seen that after one such disturbance cycle, the demand

powers settle at 0 13% FP higher than the initial set power for channel A, 0.42% FP higher than

the initial set power for channel C and 0.29% FP lower than the initial set power for channel B

respectively. The reactor power show a net increase of 0.13% FP.

Based on the analysis of simulation studies and the available data on various parameters

during the incident, the ASSET concluded that the above described disturbance could lead to

similar event due to deficiencies in the RRS system. The event occurred due to repeated

occurrence of the process disturbance to the steam generator from which the Delta-T signals are

taken for two channels of RRS.



The Logic tree of Occurrences is given in fig. 4.

The ASSET identified two occurrences which are failures of RRS (equipment) to perform as

expected.

The occurrences are

1 The RRS fails to identify the spurious changes in "actual power measurements

caused by process disturbances and initiates trim action instantaneously.

2 RRS fails to limit increase in demand power due to 'trim' action within an

acceptable band around the demand power set by the operator.

During the discussions by ASSET with designers and the plant personnel the

following points were brought to light.

The Delta-T signals for RRS channels A & C are derived across the same steam generator

and does not maintain independence between triplicated RRS channels. Any malfunction on

failure of any common element like SG level control valve etc. on this steam generator will

affect two channels and will lead to spurious changes in the 'actual power' seen by RRS.

The 'trim' logic in RRS is such that it is initiated instantaneously, if the control signals with

RRS channels differs. Thus the RRS is not able to distinguish any spurious/transient changes in

the signals due to any process disturbance. The trim action, though is limited for three minutes

on a single occasion, repeated occurrences of trimming will change the 'demand power'

significantly.

Direct and Root Causes

The direct cause of the occurrence of failure of RRS was a latent weakness, that the

trim up logic of RRS was not adequately qualified to account for the process disturbances

- a design deficiency.



The microprocessor based control of RRS was used for the first time in India at NAPS, as

against the analog controls employed in earlier designs. Although extensive testing of the new

system was done using the simulator, the type of process disturbance that could change the

reactor set (demand) power significantly, was not conceived. Thus the design was inadequate to

achieve control of reactor power independent of process disturbances.

The root cause of the occurrences was attributed to insufficient visualisation of the

disturbance conditions which could result in unlimited trim action by RRS, at the time of

RRS design.

The ASSET Recommendations

After considering various aspects the ASSET made the following short term

recommendations w e s a d i to eliminate the weaknesses in RRS design and prevent recurrence

of such event:

1 In the absence of any limit on trim action, the reactor set (demand) power can change

cumulatively in one direction i.e. up or down. Therefore, the cumulative trim action

should be limited to ± 3% FP around demand power set by the operator.

2. The trim action should be delayed to account for the process disturbance time constants.

These modifications required only minor changes in the existing system and were

implemented in short term at NAPS reactors. The performance subsequent to these

modifications was found to be satisfactory.

As a long term solution to improve the system, the reactor power control should be based

on the corrected linear neutron power signal instead of the Differential Temperature signal. The

linear neutron power signal from the ion-chambers should be continuously corrected by a

Differential Temperature signal averaged over a time. This solution will prevent any inadvertent
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change in the reactor set (demand) power due to any disturbance from the process, provided the

averaging time of Differential Temperature signal is sufficiently large to account for the slow

varying disturbances.

This control methodology has been employed in a reactor which was built subsequent to

NAPS, where even though the reactor power is found to have changed in response to the grid

frequency changes, the reactor set (demand) power does not change.

For eliminating the root cause of the weaknesses in the RRS design the ASSET

recommended to institute a systematic process to obtain operational feed back on a continued

basis from NAPS and the subsequent reactors for analysis and appropriate action for

improvement of RRS Design.

Based on this recommendation, the operating organisation has set up a system for

providing period operational feed back to the designer. The requirements of the information to

be provided was finalised with mutual understanding of the designer and the operating staff

Conclusion

The ASSET guidelines could be successfully applied to investigate and detect the Latent

Weaknesses in the Reactor Regulating System of NAPS. The ASSET recommendation aimed at

eliminating the weaknesses in RRS and for prevention of recurrence have been implemented.

These measures will improve the RRS system not only at NAPS but also at the future units.

The ASSET recommendations on continued operational feed back will ensure that such

latent weaknesses in the design are detected and corrected timely.
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Root Cause Analysis Form

Event Title

Occurrence
Title

Nature of
failure

L atent
weakness

Contributor
to the
exi stence
of the latent
weakness

Deficiency
to timely
eleminate
the latent
weakness

[nadvertant rise in Reactor Power due to t r im up of Demand Powei

RRS fa i ls to l im i t increase in demand power due to tr im
action within an acceptable band around the demand power set
by the operator.

Equipment

Direct Cause

Trim up logic of RRS was
not adequately qualified
to account for the process
disturbances

Commissioning t r i a l s and
operational feed backs
did not detect the above
deficiency

Root Cause

Insufficient visualisation
of the disturbance condi-
tions which could result
in unlimited tr im action
by RRS

Corrective action

-Limit cumulative trimming action
on demand power to ± 3% FP
around the demand power set by
the operator.

-Trim action should be delayed to
account for the process distur-
bance time constants.

-Modify RRS design to use the
linear neutron power to conti-
nuously correct the Delta T
signal averaged over a time.

More elaborate t r i a l s during
commissioning and more detailed
analysis of the data on
operational experience.

Corrective Action

-Insti tute a systematic process
for obtaining the operational
feed back on a continued basis
for analysis and appropriate
action for improvement of RRS
design.
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-3 The Simulated event
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LOGIC TREE OF OCCURRENCES

Inadvertant rise in reactor power
due to trim-up of demand power

RRS fails to limit increase in "Demand power" due
to trim action within an acceptable band around
the demand power set by the operator

Process disturbance
Reverses

Trimming of demand
power in RRS channels
take place and the
demand power is
increased. Reactor
power is also increased

RRS fails to identify the spurious changes in
'actual power" measurements caused by process

disturbance and initiates trim action instantaneously

+• Process disturbance
in steam generator 1

- Two RRS channels derive
Delta-T from same steam
Generator.

Reactor operating at 130 MWe.

EVENT

EQUIPMENT
FAILURE

EQUIPMENT
FAILURE


